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u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Office of Pesticide Programs 

Registration Oivision (H?SOSe) 
401 IIWI St., S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF 
_x __ 

PESTICIDE: 
Registration 
Reregistration 

(under f'IfRA, as amended) 

Name and AckJress of Regi,stl'ant (include lIP Code): 

AgrEvo Environmental Health 
95 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale, NJ 07645 

! r {;; 
EPA Reg. 
~tnber: 

Date of Issuance: 

432-799 
Term of Issuance: 

Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

AquaPy 

lI"te' ... i:h~il<!" •. ·.·fn· •• l.~ifhl!.·4Iff.dry4iri~i~.ff""' .. tMt.· .... ¢".pifld ••. .it\A~HOii···~I~h .•• ·thJ~.·.f.!9~~t".ti.Oi\ .• · .. lIWi.t •..•••••.•. 

·~r;:~~~!O;}nt~f~P~!~~~]~t~f~;~~~i~~~~gi~l~t~\I.~·.~;tl12·11&'·;\[·· .In···~ny·.·····.····· .. ···.· ..• ·i.· 
On the basis of information furnished by the registrant. the above named pesticide is hereby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in no way to be construed 8S an endorsement or reconmendation of this product by the Agency~ 
In order to protect health and the envirorvnent, the A<inini,strator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection 
with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant & right to 
exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration of 
your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c)(5) when the Agency requires all 
registrants of similar products to submit such data; and submit 
acceptable responses required for reregistration of your product 
under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, . "EPA Reg. 
No. 432-799 ". 

3. Submit two copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration. 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product constitut.es 
acceptance of these conditions. 

We note that the Efficacy Data MRID No. 441614-01 to support 
claims on Blatella germanica and Periplaneta americana, German and 
American roaches are acceptable. A copy of the reviewer's comment 
is enclosed for your information, 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

/! ! 



AquaPy® 

* Spcdally J?ornllllated to Give Equal Performance 
with Oil-UiI,cd Sprays when Applied Undiluted or 
Dih.ttd with Water 

'" For Indoor 0(' OLJtduor" Applic!ttion as a Sp3(~e, 
Area or Contact Spray. Dependent. upon Pests to 
be Controlled and the An'a (0 be Treated, May be 
Applied Through Mechanical Aerosol Generators 
(liL V) or Com'ention'.1 Fogging or Spraj'ing 
Equip."",,! As Well As Turbodde GOL» 
Equipment 

* ludoor Use Areas ~ llnoecupied Livestock Shelters 
(Cattle Barns, Poultry Honses, Swine Houses) 
Bakcri(~s, Beverage Plants, Canneries, Commercial 
Transportation Facilities, Daycare Centers, Dried 
Food Products in Storage or Processing, Flour 
Mills, Food and Feed Processing and Handling 
Sites, Grain Elevators, Granaries, Horse Barns, 
Hospices, Hospitals, Hotels, Homes Industrial 
Installations, Meat Packing Plants, )\fotels, 
Nonresidential Buildings. Nursing Homes. Office 
BuiJdings1 Private and Commercial Dwellings, 
Railroad Cars. Restaurants. Schools. Ships' Holds, 
Stored Food ill Multi-Walled Paper or Cloth Bag', 
Supermarkets, Truck Trailt'rs. \Varehouses, Zaos 

ACTIVE INGRIWIENTS: 
Pyrelhrin, ,., ........ , .. ,.,., .... , ...... ",." ........... , .... , ... , ............. 3.0% 

·Pip.rony! Butoxide. TechnicaL ............ , .. , ............ , .. , .. 15.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: .. "., ........ , .......... , ...... , ....... , ...... ll2Q% 

100.0% 

·Eqtl\vil!cnt to 12% (but7karhit)'!X6·prop~·!pipl·ronyli C'tl1cr and 3%, 
n:latCl! Clln1Pl)Ul1ds. 

AqU01')~' IS;] rt!gl.~l~rcd trad~~!'ru1'1.; of A~rE\(J Envinmmcntal Health, Inc, 

EPA Reg. No. 432- EPA Est. No. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
STATF:MENT OF PR,\CTIC AI, TREATMENT 

If Inh:>!ed: Remove affected person to fresh air. Apply 
mtiftcial rt.~spiration, preferably mouth-to·mouU1, if 
indicated. Get medKal attention. 

Sec S ide Pane! tor Additiona 1 Pre-caur.ions 

NET CONTENTS: 

PRECAUTIONARY STAn:l\.n:NTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANfMAL'> 

CAUTION 

Harmful if inhaled. A void breathing vapors or spray mist. 
Remove contaminated clothing and \vash before reuse, 

ENVIRONMlcNTAL HAZARDS 

'fhis product is toxic to l1sh. Do not C?pply d.i.redly to 
water, to areas where surface \"later is present or to 
inteltidal areas below th«: mean high water mark. Do not 
apply where runoff is likely to occur. Do not contarniuate 
water by cleaning of equipment Of disposal of wastes. 

PHYSICAL .. ",""D CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

D-o not use water-based sprays of AquaPy in conduits, 
motor housings, junction boxes or other electrical 
equipment because of possible shock hazard. 

DfRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Fcderallaw to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent I,vith its labeling. 

SHAKE OR AGITATE THOROUGHLY BEFORE 
DILUTING. 

AqU3Py is designed to be diluted wilh water, The unique 
patented formulation greatly reduces the evaporation rate 
oew.ter from the spray droplets and enables the \Vater
based spray cloud to behave as that produced by a t,1lical 
oil-based fomJUlatlon, 

AquaPy effectively controls the following insects when the 
applicator follows the directions for use as given below. 

Angournois Grain Drugstore Beetle!) Mosquitogs 
Mo.hs Emvigs M ushrood\ 'Flies 

Ants Fleas Red Four Beetle,~ 
Bees Fruit Flies Rice Wee"viIs 
Boxclder Bugs Fungus GnJts Saw~toothed' Grain 
Cadelles Grain ~'1ites BeetlC'o 
Cheese Mites Granary Weevils SHvertish 
Cheese Skippers Hom flies Srrk,lI Flying Moths 
Cigarette Beetles Hornets S~ld,r" ., 
Clover Mites Horse Flies SRitier I?eet[es 
CO(:kroJchcs House Flit~S SQ.iol~:'ri,~s 

Confused Flour Indian MCil1 ~,tnths TobacFo MOtllS 

BeNles Lice ~a,:'>ps t 

Crickets ~1cditcrrJ.n<,:",;\l1 )'HI6\}' ,"-'iealworms 
[)c(.~r Flies Flour 1\·1oth~ Dark 0-1,!~alworrm; 
Dried Fruit Beetles 

t , '. 



INDOOR US.:, UNDILUTED 

The use of this product' in foodJf<:ed processing or 
food/feed handling establishments (bakeries, beverage 
plants, canneries. foolVfeed processing plants, hospitals, 
hotels, industria! installations. meat"packing plant.s, 
rcst;)Uf,ants, schools, supeJmarket.s and warehouses) should 
be confined to tim(~ peri<.Hl~ when the plants or facilities 
are not in operation. Food/feed should be removed or 
covl!red during treatment All food/feed processing 
surface:; siH)uld be covered during treatment Of thoroughly 
cleaned before reusing, 

To control accessible adult s.t.ages of: 

Ants 
Boxeider Bugs 
Cheer.c Mites 
CheesC' Ski ppers 
Clover Mites. 
·Cockroachcs (Gcmlan) 
Crickets 
E<.1n .. :igs 

.. 
Fica., 
Fhes 
Fruit Flies 
Hornets 
Mosquitoes 
Sdverfish .. 
Small Flying Moths 
Wasps 

and the following common stored product pests: 

Angol!tnois Grain !\'foths 
Oldelles 
Cigarette Beetles 
Confused Flour Beetles 
Dmk f\.·feah,,·orms 
Drugstore Bcetlt$ 
Granary Weevils 
Grain Mit<.~s 

Indi;:m MC:li Moth,s 
Meditemmean Flour Moths 
Red Flour Beetles 
Rice Weevils 
SJw·toothed Grain Beetles 
Spidc:r Beetles 
Tobacco Moths 
Yellow ~ .. tcillworrn5 

Close doors and windows and shut off ventilating syste111s, 
Vacate the area. Only the applicator should be in the 
treatment area during application. Use a mechanical 
aerosol generator 01' a fogger adjusted to deliver aerosol 
droplets (30 microns or less). Direct the spray first into aU 
cracks and crevices, behind aU equipment, cupboards, . 
obstructions or dark harborage areas to proyjde maximum 
penetration and impingement on the insecb: Then treat as 
a space spray, directing the spray towards the ceiling and 
upper comers of the area and behind any obstmctions, 
apply ala lille of6 milliliters or 0.20 aurtces per 1000 
cubic fc,,! ofsp.,e (or 1 oz per 5,000 cu. fl.). Keep area 
dns('d f()[ at (east one hour, Leave the treated area and 
ventilate bef(JJ'c reocctlpyiog, Repeat treatment as 
necessary, 

'Rates up to 9 flIl or 0.30 oz. pcr 1,000 cu. ft. may be 
rClllJircd for control of some German Cockroach 
populiltions (dependent on temperature, sanitation and 
ofhl~r factors), 
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Foods/feeds in multi·waIted bags or in cloth bags stored ill 
warehouses. storage rooms, Hour mitts, grain elevat.ors and 
granaries. 

To control accessible adult st.ages of: 

Ang()umois Grain Moths 
Caddies 
Confused F lour Beetles 
Indian Mea! rvroths 
Meditcrru.'1can Ftour Moths 
Rice \Veevi!s 
Saw·wothed Grain Bcetles 
y c!low ~'1ealworms 

ChCl~SC Mites 
Cheese Skippers 
Cigarette Bcetl<!s 
Grain Mites 
Granary WCl'vils 
Dm'k ~'k;'llworrns 
German Cockroach c.:;' 
Red Flour Beetles 

Infested stored products should'be destroyed, fumigated or 
treated by other effective methods using an approved 
product intertdcd for this purpose. Vacate the area. Only 
the applicator should be in the treatment area during 
application. As noted above, disperse Aqu.Py flrst by 
directing spray into cracks and c.revjces~ corners, under 
pallets, and around stacks of packaged goods. hitting as 
many insects 35 possible and then apply as a space spray at 
a dosage of 4 milliliters or 0.13 ounces per 1000 cubic fcet 
of room space (or 112 oz. per 4,000 cu. ft.). Repeat 
application as necessary for insect contr01. Leave the 
treated areas closed for one hour. Do not remain in the 
treated area and ventihHc before reentry. 

OSE THROUGH TlJRBOCIDE GOLl)T~ SYSTEMS 

AquaPy may be used as a space spray applied using the 
Turbocide G.O.L.D.'" (or similar) appamtus. Apply at an 
application rate not to exceed 4.0 gllOOO fI' (4.3 mg of 
pyrethrins/nl'\ diluting. as required follo\ving the 
instructions of the spraying equipment. 

For optimum performance~ close all doors and windows.; 
shut offal! HVAC equipm"m. Vacate the area. ~TIle area 
should be closed for a minimum of 2 hours aner treatment. 
The frequency of application should be detennined by the 
degree of infestation and should be sufficient to interrupt 
the tife cycle of the target species. The applicatioll rates 
given below pertain to exposure periods.,nf 2 ~our5. 
\'Vher" exposure periocLo; are in e,,"cess of!e h61.H-$ (i.e. up to 
6 hours), lower application fateS may be;1sedto achieve 
the same level of control. : " ' ~, ~ . 

For control of flying insect~ su~h ~s II00p;'c.ln~~s~ Fruit 
Flies and Moths, apply at tne 'ate of 1.3' g!ltI()O ft' (1.4 
mg ofpjTethrins / ml), Venrihlt,e before reoccL'pying 
treated area. 

For the control of crawling and flying ill·'~(t~. apply at the 
rate of 2.7·4.0 gil 000 fI' (2.S - 4.3 mg ofpv!cthrin! m'). 
AquaPy may only provide an aid ill the ,;m;tro]:of Flour 
Beetles. Ventilate before reoccupying the treated area. 



~ppHcation rates for target species arc as follows: 

Dose Rates 
Target g AquaPy 

3 11000 ft (mg of 
Spccit'S pyrethrins! mJ

) 

Fruit nit~S DrotiOphila sp. 1.3 (1.4) 
House F/ir.:'s Musca domcstj{:a 1.3 (1.4) 
Indi~m ~kal M':lth Plodi~1 interpundelia 1.3 (1.4 ) 
Spid('fS Ar.mcida. 1.3 ( 1.4) 
Wan:how:;c Beetle Trogodenna v3riabile 1.3 ( 14) 
Ants Formicidae 2.7 (2.8) 
German Cockroach Blattdla gemlanic.a 2.7 (2.8) 
Orienta! Cockroach Blatt3 oriental is 4.0 (4.3) 
Amerkan Cockroach Periplaneta ameri<t.~;ma 4,0 . (4.3) 
SJw~to()thed Grain Ot),z;.l('philus 

I3cetlc surinamensis 4.0 (4.3) 
Cigarette Beetlc La.;;iodcml::l semcome 4,0 (4,3) 
-Confused Flour 

Bectfc Triboliurn confusum 4,0 (4,3) 
-Red Flour !3(,~etle TriboliuOl castancum 4,0 (4,3) 

-Aids in c('ntrol only. 

ACTISOL SPR,\ Y EQUIPMENT 

Peep HarbJ:1Ia& To kill Cockroaches, Carpenter Ants, 
Termites. Spiders. Bees. Wasps and other labeled pests, 
treilt wall voids, insect tunnels. boxed beams and other 
hollow elements of construction. using UNDILUTED 
product through mechanical aerosol generators such as 
ACTISOL equipment, inject void for 5-10 seconds 
followed by s"frEcion! air to pressurize the void. 

('!ark and Crevice Treatment: For treatment of 
Cockroaches, Silverfish, Earwigs, Ants, Waterbugs. 
Crickets. Centipedes, Snwbugs. Millipedes. Spiders, 
Scorpions, Mites. Bedbugs, Lice, Carpet Beetles. 
\Vasps, Hornets, Yellow jackets and Grain fnsects. 
crack and crevice treatments with ACTISOL equipment, 
using undiluted product, represents a one second injection 
into op,-,nings, seams, holes, etc, 

INDOOR USE:. IHLlITED 

ful.'K~,_SP.UCi.All~'Ii~il.1i.!.lu; For Ilse in mechanical fogging 
or spray equipment. 

TI,.) ('(mtrot ac(:cssiblc stages of: 

Flic$Gnats 
FnJlt Flies 

Small Flymg Moths 
Mosquitoes 

Cover or remo ..... e exposed food/feed and cover [omi/feed 
handting surfaces in edible product areas of food/feed 
handling establishments, Close rooms and shut 011' air 
conditioning or ventilat.ing equipment. Vacate the area. 

Only the applicator should be in file treatment area during 
application, Mix 16 ounces of AquaPy with suf11cieut 
water to equal I gallon of diluted spray. Apply at the rate 
of 8 tluid ounces per 1000 cubic leet, filling the room with 
mist. Keep area closed for at least 15 minutes, Leave the 
treated area and ventilate befon~ reoccupying. Repc.~at 

treatment jf reinfestation occurs. Do not apply whjl~~ 
t()od/feed processing is wlderway, 

ANIMAJ_ QUARTER USE 

(Cattle hams, horse barns, pOUltry hOU;;;C5, swine houses, 
zoos): As a space spray. dilute for use in conventional 
fogging or spraying equipmcnl. 

To control Fleas, Flies, Gnats, f\.losquito€5, Small Flying 
Moths: Mix 16 ounces of AquaPy with suflicient water to 
equal one gailon of diluted spray, Vacate the treatment 
area. Animals must be removed prior to treatment. Only 
the applicator should be in fi.e area du.ritlg application. 
Apply at the rate of8 ounces pec 1000 cubic feet of space. 
Dire-ct spray towards the upper poctions of the enciosltre 
filling the room with mist. Keep area closed foc at least 15 
minutes. Leave the treated area and ventilate before 
reoccupying, Repeat treatment ifreinfestation OC{;UTS. 

SURFACE SPRAY AI'I'lICATION 

To control accessible stages of: 

Ants 
BoxeJder Bugs 
Clovcr Mitcs 
Crickets 
Drugstore Beetles 
Earwigs 

Fleas 
Gcmlun Co~;l<maches 
Lice 
Silvcrtish 
Spider [3cc!(cs 

Mix 16 ounces of AquaPy with sufli<:iellt water to equal 
one gallon of diluted spray. Apply as a coarSe droplet 
spray using approximately one gallon to 750 sq$e f~et(lf 
surface area. Spray walls, floors and other surfaces ofb"" 
and storage and handling areas thoroughly, being 
e:::pecially careful to treat cracks~ crevices and si.milar 
hiding places. Treat unloading, handling and processing 
areas and. inside conveying, processing and handling 
c4uipmcnt. Spray thomughly~ being espt~cially careful to 
treat cracks, crevices, and similar hiding:p!.ltis~ Treat 
unloading. handling and processing are at _;af19~pclude 
inside conveying, processing and h.lndiiflg equipment. 
Spr;iY thoroughly an:mnd the bi'se nf heavy r\lachinery and 
equipment. Spray InsecL') directly when :~'o;jsib'e, . " 
~ AquaPy is effective, ~s part of .:a t0~'a' ~allagemellt 
program for Flea ControL, rt i" o;uggcsted t}1at infested 
areas be thoroughly vacuumed prior to tYeatn',n!. ·Ib.se 
areas include all carpet. upholstered fUfllin.irl!; baseboant'i 
and other indoor areas frequented by p(.~~'i~ 'Tht'", vacuum 
cleaner bag should be discarded in an outlJiJor trash 
container. Pet bedding should be cleaned or replaced, 



A,pply AquaPy alone or in combination \\rltfl an 
appropriate IGR (see below), to rugs, carpets, upholstered 
furniturc-, pet beds, floor coverings, pet resting areas and 
other infested habitats. The quantity of tinished spray 
required is dependent upon cmpet/fabric density_ Provide 
unifoHn coverage, apply until infested area is moist. 

Effective fica c!.lntrol includes controlling the source of 
flea infestations. This can require trcatrnent of pet.s \\!!th a 
product registt~red for such use and treating outside areas. 

, [mlllentcd by pel" AquaPy can also be applied out-of
doors for tlea control. Do not treat pets with this product. 
Do not allow pets to contact treated areas until spray has 
dried. Remove animal and Iced before spraying. 

lrL(:,QmbJu;tttwl with Insect Growth Re2u1atol's (IGRs); 
To extend control of mmmture stages of cockroaches and 
fleas, tank-mix the recommended rate of AquaPy with the 
correct amow,t of IGR per fwished gallon, Follow aU 
dtrections for use patterns and spray intervals from the 
lOR label to achieve maximum benefit 

EQIJn:Xransjt Protection: Clean and spray truck beds, 
boxcars and ships' holds before loading, Thoroughly treat 
walls and floors and spray each layer of cartons or 
containers lightly as stacked, 

TreatmeltLQ.(StQred GUlin; To control accessible adult 
stages of Indian Meal i\Ioths and Angoumois Grain 
Moths: Apply to the surface of binned grain at a rate of I 
gallon pe, 1000 square feet. Apply at monthly intervals 
with the first appearance of moths and continue until early 
falL In severe infestations, break up webbing with a rake 
before spraying and make a second application in two 
weeks. 

:rr.e,a.tm~uL<ll,EIY.i~.II1S,<;;o,ts~._R~stin~ Places; To aid in the 
control of ~losquitoes, Small FI}ing 1\.foths a.nd Gnats: 
Tre.at walls, c.eiling, moldings. screens~ door frarne.s, 
window frames, beams, light cords and similar resting 
places with the ahove dilution of AquaPy, 

OUTDOOR APPLICATION, ))ILliTED 

For use on horses: 

NOT FOR USE ON HORSES WlIICII WlLL BE USED 
FOR FOOD. 

To protect against Honl Flit~s, 1·louse Flies, Fleas, Gnats 
and Mosquitoes: Mix 13 ounces of AquaPy with 
sume;ent water to equal oue lpllon of diluted spray, 
Apply a light mist sufficient to wet the tips of the hair, 

To protect against Stllble Flies, Horse Flies, Deer FIi",,, 
Apply the above dilution at two ounces per adult horse to 
sufficiently wet the hair but not to soak the hide. Repeat 
this application once or twice daily or as needed to give 
continued protection. 

AEROSOL SPRAY food Pnxc:ssin& I'IInts COilUlklCia! ;.!lrsidtnti&! 
0p:rJtln3' N<:nop=tina flbric Withool Fibric Wlllwt 

Fabric FaIri:: 

ACT~<;OL Sp><" SF'"'~ X X X X X 
SPR,\,{ 
F.QClP~IE'<T c..,? f tJr"-'f:lj!d 

X X X X. X 
CrJ<I..t C""'c< X • 

It " ~ ~ • 

COARSE WET srl<,\ Y · 
• ; 

• • 
SW1X-f! SfO~' X X ·X X X 

, , 
Cr.cl:,t, C"""", X X X X' X 

" -.. 

" 



STORAGE & mSPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or fCL-d by storage or 
disposal. 
Pesticide Storage and SI,i11I'rocedures: Store upright at 
room tempt~rature, Avoid exposure to extreme 
temperatures. In case of spill or leakage? soak up w'ith an 
absorbent material such as sand, sawdust, earth, fuller's 
earth, ett.:. Dispose of with chemical waste. 
I'csticide J)isposal: Pesticidct spray mixture or rinse 
\vafer that cannot be used according to label instructions 
must be disposed of at or by an approved waste disposal 
facility. Material in Turbocide GOLD'M cylinders t.hat 
cannot be used according to label instmctions must be 
returned to the point Ofpufchase in its original container. 
Container Disposal: "'rripte rinse (or equivalent) then 
otTer for recycling 01' reconditioning, or punctur~ and 
dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by other approved State 
and local procedures. 

Turbocide GOLOTM Canister: TI,;S cylinder must not be 
disposed of in any manner. Cylinders nrust be returned to 
point of purchase for credit All cylinders. valves and caps 
remain tlle property of the manufacturer. Federal 
regulations prohibit the refilling of cylinders without 
written consent of the manuf<lcturcr. 

NOTICE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and 
use not in accordance wirh directions. 

AgrE\'o Environmental Health 
95 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale, NJ 07645 


